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SHE KENNEDY AUTOPSY FRaup 
How she Public Was Duped About the Gouse of the President! s Death 

According to the wishful thinking of Judas Epstein and The Hew York Timee, the Clay Shaw trial fiasco was "The Finsi Ghapter da the Assassination Controversy." Hot so, dear friends. if nobody else deos, TRUTH LETTER Wil keep the issue alive; it won't let a single matter drop. 
| There has been, in uy view, far too much discussion of trivia, tech nivgalities and side issues in this controversy, We'll never beat the enemy on their hone ground, which is ballistics. tus wa Cah shew them up for the croolrs they are by analyzing and searing epart the pattern of deceptien which they have consistently used in the assassination of President Kennedy as in the sub- sequent murders of Sen. Reber: Kennedy and Be, Martin Luther Kins, 

the outstanding example ef official skuldugsery in the JFK assassl~ naticn is the autepsy fraud which wae carefully prepared in advance and carried out with ceol efficiency. Eseause an honest aLcopsy is the best means of ASGeTr~ taining the cause of a Person's death, the Johnson regimes, which had prepared aheé executed the assassination of President Kennedy, with the help of the CIA aud the FBI, took every conceivable step to make sure that a sham autepsy tools place and that the X-rays and photes that had to be made even in these fake pro- cecdings, in onder to keep up prevenses, be kept from the public eye as long as possible, if not forever, 

3 The first step wag the disgraceful kidnaping of the President's body from the hewitl jurisdiction of tha Dallas coreneris effice, which was eyni~ cally dissuised ag on act of reverence far the exalted status of the murdered Man and carried out under the direction of pacudo~friends of the Late Pregidsnt, i have dealt with this matter at considerable Length in uy book OsWalp: THE TRUTH and ghall not,therefore, revert.to it in detail. 
eae , Efos Paise the issue here again, the reason 15 that the Clay Shaw “Dial and its reverberations in Washineten have brought forth a geod many hithsr te concealed facts and hava shed new light on dubious aspects. dnd every one of the new developmentea haz Horne out anc sirengthsned my contention that the go- Called autopsy of President Kennedy was en all-out fraud, designed to aide the “act that the Chief Executive had been slain in & ¢rossfirs ambush and to male the world believe that Lee Harvey Oswald had teen the killer. The saddest part Of ait all is that many eulnent and preminent personalities who had not been per« soualiv involved in the conspiracy subsequently chose te cooperate with tha Usurpor and his GenG and help prevent exposure of the autopsy fraud fer the sake of maintaining the psaude-integrity af the Establi shuent,. 
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That the autopsy in Washingten - which had ne lawful juriediction in the case at ali - was carried out in gross defiance of all normal rules fer such oreceedings, has been revealed by the reluctant testimony at the Shay trial, eon 
Feb. 2h~25,1969, of Col. Pierre A, Finck, one ef the three military doctors who periermed the sham autopsy under orders, Net on impartial coroner presided over the inquest, as the law prescribes in every civilized country, but an army gene- ral and a navy adwiral whe, if they were not aomencw invelved themselves in the piet, had every reason to want to please the now commender-inechief? and ghe cer. tainly took his erders. It was a therougnly rigged show, then, and it produced the expected pheny results. 

Not only was there ne judicial control of the autepsy proceedings, as the law requires as a matter of course, but tug doctors whe perfermed it, inclu. ding Col. Finck, were lacking in the necessary qualifications. let us reeall, in this respect, what Dr. Gyril H. We eht, directer of the Institute of Forensic Sclences, Duquesne University School ef faw and dirvctor ef the Pittsburgh In- stitute of Legal Medicine, has written in Appendix }) te Josieh Theapson’s beok "Six Seconds in Dallas:* 

"Hed President Kennedy been a European head of state, his governznent Would hava appointed the most eminent foransi.e pathelegist in the country to conduct the autopsy. As assistants, such a man would have had two or three other forensic exports er heads of medico-w-logal institutes, ft is histery’s profound loss that men of this caliber were net appointed te ssrferm the President?s autepay. Had they been, nearly all the troubling quertiens about the agsassine- tien which continue tse vex us teday could lave been scottled at the outset with scientlfic precisien...' 

| De. Wecht, whe is himsel? one of the top forvneic pathologists in the U-So, here clearly senses that somethiag wag terribly vreng with the way the sutepsy was set up, but like soe Hany other Warrei Repert erities ke eannet bring himself te belisve that i$ wag a deliberate fraud instigated by Lyndon B. Johnson to wipe out the traces ef his own “eul deed. Were he te accept the horrendous theught that “histery’s prefound legs" vas intentional, because histe= fy wae to be falsified, he might well despalr of : country and a way of life where such mengtrucus things can happen. That is tis underlying reasen why so — many eminent personalitics, who an their minds ané Keerts know or at Least sense the truth, have preferred te play BJ's game. Tho sliernative was oir Unbearable for then. 

Further on, Dr. Weeht writes: "Ft is tre toling in the extreme, then, to learn that a hospital pathelogist was in charge of the President!s autopsy. Gonmandss (new Captain) James J. Humes af Bothesda .'avel Hospital directed the autopsy. With the exception af a Gingle course at tlo Armed Ferces Tnetitute of Pathology, Commander Humes had no special knewledge >> expertise in forensic vathclogy... He was agsisted by Navy Commander J. Th venten Eeawell, like Humes @ hospital pathelegist with ue special experience in uedice-Legal autopsies. After Commanders Humes and Boswell cay the bocy and italized how difficult their job would be, Et. Cal. Pisere Finck of the Armed Fercis Inetitute of Pathelegy #as celied in te assist. iz. Cal. Finek ~8 an able fovonsic pathelogist, tut nis exporience a9 of Nevember 1965 had been moinly adiinistrative iimi ted shiefly te raviewing Mies, pictures ang recerds of finished cases. More impor tantiy, hie position at the autepay table on Nevenher 22 Was extremely difficult. He hed been esumnensed Shiy after the autepsy hed begun, and he was working in a Navy hospital under the direction ef a Navy decter..,# 
| What the difference between o heapltel pahologis$ and forenate PethOlogint is, and why it is so dupertert thet tha au opey of a murder vietim should be entrusted ts tha Lather categsry ef dectors slous, is explained by Dr. Weeht in these terms: (ko be continusd in the next seus) 
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Highitehts and Lessons of the Clay Shaw Trial 

Waere Garrison Went Wrong (ctd.) 
From a source very close to District Attorney Jim Garrison, I have just received a letter which says in part: "... Garrison, of course, knew how the american news media would treat the trial, so he did not use many of his wit Hesses, and held back on much of his evidence. His strategy considered the trial to be only one step of many, leading to the conviction of all the assassins and the exposure of the top structure above them. However, the strategy backfired when the jury, with lingering doubts about the solidity ef Russo's and Spsisel's testimony, could not find it in thelr hearts and minds te decide’. that Shaw was Guilty of conspiracy. The testimony proved beyond a shadow of doubt that Shaw knew Oswald, or at least seneone posing as Oswald, and knew Ferrie and certainly did something together with then. Certain ef Jints other witnesses, notably Reverend Broshears, Jack Martin, David Lewis, Clyde Johnson, the taxicab driver from Dallas, and Darryl Garner had records se peculiar or bad that Shawts layw- yer's attacks on then, supported by the nhewsfakers, would have been much werse than those on Russe and Speisel. Jim now admits it was a bad move, but if the perjury trial ever takes place, he will net pull eny punches or hold anything or anyone back...‘ 

i hepe so, but as of now it is almost unbelievable te what extent Garri~- son has been holding back on hig evidence and pulling his punches. Compared te his previous public statements, which were generally outspoken and forceful his presentation of the essentials and backsround of the JX assassination, at the Shaw trial, wae ineredibly wlsay-washy and evasive. somewhere along the Line, & Very strong force seems to have pulled the DA from his pedestal and chenge the mighty warrier for the truth into a Lame duck. 
When did this astenishing metamorphosis occur? Tt must have been fairly recently as witnessed by an incident that cCccurred on June 17, 1968, during the long peried of legal manocuvering that preceded the trial. On that date, a three~ judges federal ponel in New Orleans teok under advisement four ustions fled by Shaw's. lavyers end, ina countermove, by Garrisen., One of the defense motions eimed to bring Attorney General Rausey Clark inte the suit as a defendant. The purpese of this motion was te get a ruling on the validity of the Yarren Report which Shaw's Lawyers wanted to have declared ag ‘binding on sll courts. 
in arguing this motion in federal ccurt, Shaw's chier counsel, Irvin Dy= mond said: “It is eur position that 4: is the duty of the v.s, attorney general tO become a party to this action’ to protect the interest of the United States. He cited part of the U.s. iegal cede which he said makes it the duty of the at. “Orney general to prosecute op defend any cass in which the governnent has an interest. 
Dymond then cited fsus reasous the governnent/should have an interest in Sais ease. While one of these reasons referred to a procedural matter, the other three are of the highest interest even today. Fer, according to Dyend, 
"Tae District Avterney is ; 
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ttempting to brend the President of the Unie ted States as an accessory af e fact in the Kennedy elaying: 
SThe investigation attempts to impugn the chief? Justice ef the U.8. 
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Garrison and his aldes did not centest any of this, but merely argued that 

_ the federal courts had no jurisdiction in the casé, a view that was eventually upheld by the panel. 

As of June 1968, then, Garrison was still standing by his earlier statements in which he had indead openly accussd the President of the United States, i.e. Lynden B. Johnson,of being an accessory after the fact in the Kennedy assassiu nation (and why should he become an accessory if he hed not been involved in the first Place?) and had indeed proclaimed the existence of a mammoth conspi~ racy in which the Dallas police, the GIA, the FBI and the Secret Service were implicated. 

None of ell this, however, transpired in the opening statement which Garri-«- son delivered te the Shaw jury on Feb, 6, 1969, or in the trial prececdings. Hot ones was the CIA mentioned in that statement, nor wag thers any direct req ference to President Johnson. Oniy in one paragraph was there a Vague hint of what Garrison had previously spélicd out clearly and fercefuily:;: *It is the pe~ sition of the State ef Louteliana that, regardless of the power which might bring about the executien of a President of the United States, whether it be initiated oy a small group or the highest possibile forse, nelther the planning of his 
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ae murder nor any part ef if will Be regarded in Louisiana as being above the Law. * 
Hext to his failure te uphold in his eaavess to the jury the graves char- ges he had previcusly made ageinst Johnson and the federal investigative agen- cles, Garrison's most grievaus mistealre was to gloss over a key eloment in ¢t conspiracy, namely the use by the plotters of a False or Second Oswald. 
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it cannot be emphasized too much that Garrison on a number of cecasions and particularly in his Playboy interview had clearly and unmistakably acinew~ iedged the existence of an imposter who impersonated Oswald in order to inerie- minate him. after recounting some of the telltale epissdes which I had previous= ly described in ample detail in my book Oswald: The Truth, Garrison teld the interviewer: "I could go on and on recounting similar instances, but there is no doubt that there was indesd a ‘second Osvald?." He added, however, that he was reluctant to stress this engie because, as he put it, "Lt was a stery that already made Doctor No ang Geldfinger read Like auditors! reports." 
This was, indeed, the erux of Garrison's preblem and, unfortunately, he made a complete mess of it. de had on hig hands a case of extreme complexity, as usually happens when the intelligence services arse at work, which he tried to explain to the jury in the simplest possible terms for fear thet, unable to follow hin, they would reject his ergumerts oul of hand. They did so, enyway, because even the skeletonized case which he presented te the jurers was tee mich for them, and thus the effect he had sought is achieve by sacrificing the best parts of his case was nullifiea, fud Sarrisen had ingloriously missed the occa sion to write an unforgettable chapter of histary. 

rry: As the above-cited letter frem one of his friends 
Ware of the possibility ~ or rather the fact ~ that 

a was “someone posing as Osvald," but he gave no indicatien of this in is opening statement or during the terial. By net even mentioning that possibiil¢cy, the DA in effect ruined the beatimony of his key witness Perry R. Russo, who had deseribed a person (teen Oswaldt) decidedly different in appearance and manners from Lee Harvey Oswald and whe now became en Gasy game for the defense lawyers, as Willi be further detailed below, 
Worse still, Garrison committed a completes about-face en the vital question of Oswald's guilt. on this point, his opening statement end his further presentation of the ease ara in flagrant contradiction with his carlier state- ments. (to be continued in No. 21). |



cases over the past 37 years I am net going to put my reputation on the line for something I doen't really believe." 
43 far as I lmow, Mr. Davis is the only personality in Ameries wae has publicly veiced the opinion that the three assassinations were linked. Let ug explere this angle further. 

Chapter ¥ 

Yorty Calls the Tune 
President John F, Kennedy was murdered in the bailiviek of one of Lyn. den B. Johnson's best friends and staunchest supporters, the Texas ofl] magnate HoL.Hunt who thanks to his vaxefree millions has for decades controlled everye thing in Dallas, fron City Hall dewn., gen, Robert Kennedy was murdered in the bailiwick of another geod friend and staunch supporter of LEI, Les Angeles Mayor Som Yerty,. Coincidence? Net at Clkie 

it is an incontrovertible fact that forty, who has been mayor of los Angeles since 1961, hated the Kennedys and has engaged in a running feud with them eluce John F. Kennedy, at the 1960 Denocratic Nataonal Convention, bested the man Yerty had wanted to win the nemination for yresident = Lynden RB, John Son. 

According to "Current Blography, which in 1967 434 a blographical sketch of the L.A. Mayor, %,..eeports fron fellow Democrats, Led Yorty to believe (in 1960) that Kennedy's unlimited money hac enabled hin to ‘purchase! the Presiden tial nomination from under the nose of Yorty's favorite, Lynden B. Johnson... 
After John F., Kennedy had won the nemination. Yorty belted tho Democra~ tic Party, throwing his support instead to the Republican standard-bearer, Riq chard Nixon. Ho even wrote a pamphlet entities "I gannot Take Kennedy.® Hob. Hunt, Bobby Baker and a few otherg who head vainly sought to enthrene LB at the 1960 Convention could net wtaket Kennedy either and so thess fellows, with the aid of the like-minded heads of the CLA anc the FBE get together to take his life instead, This done, Yorty returned to the Democratie 2eld now under the thumh of his great frlead bynden B.dohnsen; needless to say, he was net punished for his 1960 act ef disloyalty to the party. 
The Watts riots of 1965, brutally suvpressed by Yorty’a police, proved even to those whe had not previously believed it that the B.A, “ayer Ls an arch= Peactionary and 2 racist. His recent, unfortunately successful, campaign against the popular Negro candidate for mayor, Thomas Bradley, proved it again. 
fn August 1966, Yorty was ealled before the Senate subcommittee investi- gating big city problene, including the Watts riots, of which Sen. Rebert F. Kennedy and Sen, Abraham A. Ribleoff were co«chairnen. At the hearings, beth Senators took Yorty to task for having failed to provide leadership, particular@ ly regarding ghetto problens, thas, coming from a Kennedy, was too much for Yorty. He could not “talkeit Robert Kennedy either. 

| The following day he held a news conterence ab which he suggested that the investigation vas politically motivated, to enhance Rebert Kennedy's chances for the Presidency, "TF just got caught in a crossfire of Bobby Spans 
alk Sept ae, t 

ving te undermine Prosident Lynden Johnson, he was quoted by Newswe 1966) as having said, 
Crossfire, eh? Like the one President Kennedy got caught in at Dallas? (te be continued in the next issue) 


